
• Australian made and supported

• MyZone for more choice and energy savings

• MyTemp efficiently manages temperature 
control in each zone

• App to control your comfort from anywhere 
in the world 

• More precise air management for greater 
personal comfort

• Set to automatically run tasks

• Intuitive 8” touchscreen that is also a fully 
functional Android tablet

• Expandable smart home platform

• MyAir’s smart system means savings up to 
$450 annually*

* An average ducted system zoned correctly, with temperature
 sensors will save almost $450 per year in running costs.

Australia’s best  
smart air-conditioning 
system
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Being first to market with a smartphone app 
and tablet based controller makes MyAir smart 
air-conditioning the market leader in Australia. 
Whatever your idea of comfort is, MyAir lets 
you control the airflow to any room from 
anywhere, all without having to compromise 
on energy efficiency.

http://advantageair.com.au/myair


CONTROL YOUR COMFORT FROM ANYWHERE
First to market with a smart app that turns smartphones or tablets 

into a wireless remote control, so you can control MyAir from  
anywhere in the world.

MORE CHOICE WITH MYZONE & MYTEMP
MyZone acts as a thermostat for your entire MyAir system.  

MyZone can be any room with an ITC sensor, and it gives you more 
choice and control over how you run your air-conditioning. MyTemp goes 

one step further and will work to achieve the desired temperature of 
each zone and maintain this temperature, giving you greater comfort  

and energy savings.

AUSTRALIAN MADE AND SUPPORTED
We are a proudly Australian technology company, committed to 

producing quality products and providing exceptional service. Our 
friendly MyTeam will even come and give you an in-home demonstration 
and handover, to ensure you get the most out of your MyAir. And if you 

need after sales support, we’re based locally in Australia, waiting to help.

CUSTOMISE YOUR SYSTEM WITH EVENTS
This feature gives you the ability to automatically run “Tasks”  

when specific weather conditions occur in your area! 

Away from home? Events will send a notification when a “condition” occurs to 
your smartphone or tablet. Smart functionality that thinks for you. 

AUSTRALIA’S MARKET LEADER
For over 20 years, Advantage Air’s R&D team of engineers, software 

developers and UX designers have been developing market leading tech 
products. Our focus is a smart home system that is genuinely useful; that will 

make life easier and home more comfortable.

We partner with some of 
Australia’s top builders.

advantageair.com.au/myair

MORE PRECISE AIRFLOW MANAGEMENT
As we couldn’t achieve the level of airflow control we were after with 

conventional dampers, we designed our own: the Exact Air Regulator. 
Instead of a single scoop it has Opposed Blade Dampers (OBDs). 

Think of them as a series of double doors that can open and close in 
5% increments so you achieve your preferred temperature as energy 

efficiently as possible.

Open/close in 5% 
increments to give 
you a more precise 
amount of air into 
each room

Opposed Blade  
Dampers

MAKE MYAIR EVEN SMARTER
If you already have MyAir, MyPlace can be easily added to the hub that’s 

already installed in your home. It makes smart home technology simple, by 
working with existing products in your home such as lights, fans, blinds and 
your garage door. You can also add on MyPlace security products to make 

you feel even more comfortable, safe and secure.

http://advantageair.com.au/myplace/partner-builders
http://advantageair.com.au/myair

